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News commentator to speak
Paul Harvey, news commentator for the American
Broadcasting Company, will
s~ak next Thilrsday, Apri) 3, at
7:30 p.m. in the Main
Auditorium, at a presentation
sponsored by the American
Studies Program.
Often referred to as the "burr
under the saddle of the American
conscience," Paul Harvey has
the largest one-man news network in America. He is heard on
600 radio stations and seen via 100
television stations, and his
columns
appear
in
300
newspapers.
His broadcasts and newspaper
columns have been reprinted in
the Congressional Record more
than those of any other commentator.

Paul Harvey
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Twenty-six clubs participate

·Spring Sing curtains rise tonight
Spring Sing curtains will draw be "Parades," Kappa Phi will
for the first performance tonight take theme of "See the USA,"
at 8:30. Dr. Jack Ryan, chairman Kappa Delta will present "A
of the Spring Sing committee, has Minstrel Show;' and the Delta
"every expectation for the club Chi Omega and Alpha Omega
competition, with the great social clubs will harmonize with
variety to have a successful a "Barber Shop Quartet."
program."
"The hosts and hostesses are
Sixteen skits will be staged by doing very well," Ryan said.
26 social clubs in this second "The Stage Band will accompany
annual show. "Enthusiasm and the acts under the direction of
excitement this year far sur- senior Warren Casey," Ryan
passes last year's, primarily continued.
because it's now an established
Awards will be presented in
program," Ryan said.
four areas, along with the first
Oege and King's Men will place trophy. The judges will
present "Songs of the South," Ju consider the clubs' theme,
Go Ju and Galaxy will stage "Bee choreography, cristuming, and
Bop," and Tri-Sigs' theme will be highest percentage of club
"Tra velin'."
·
participation. Winners in each of
Zeta Rho and TNT will take the the four categories will receive a
theme of "Guys and Dolls," WHC plaque, according to Ryan.
will center their part of the
The four judges for this year's
program on "The Impossible Spring Sing were selected from
Dream," while Gata and Alpha the fields of music and drama.
Tau Epsilon will present Evaluating each performance
"Showboat."
will be Dr. Erie T. Moore,
Delta Theta Epsilon will chainp.an for the department of
characterize "Time," Regina music; Larry Menefee, director
and Chi Sigma Alpha will present of drama; Jim Chester, member
"Walt Disney," and Sub T-16 and of the music faculty at Harding
Ko J o Kai will combine for Academy in Memphis; and Dr.
"Trains and Railroads."
William D. White, an acPhi Delta and Knights social complished Searcy vocalist.
clubs will stage their version of
Working as the music coor"The Wild, Wild West," Beta Tau dinator is Jeff Hopper, an inGamma and Beta Phi Kappa will structor in music.
oresent a theme centered upon
"The single greatest benefit of
1
'Friends " and Tri Kappa and Spring Sing is that it affords club
Kappa s{gma Kappa. will enact competition in addition to the
"The Breakfast Serial."
athletic realm," Ryan comShantih's theme this year will mented.

Over 2,000 persons are expected to attend the two performances, the first night at 8:30
and the second showing at 8
tomorrow night.
The S.A. Social Affairs Committee will host a cast party for
the Spring Sing performers
during the Saturday· night show.
According to Suzie Carey, cochairman of Social Affairs,
music, food, and a silent movie
will capture the final moments of
this year's Spring Sing.

Approximately one million
people hear the ABC personality
each year in his more than 90
personal appearances. His
presentation in April will be his
first visit to the Harding campus.
Announcing the scheduling of
the program Dr. Billy Ray Cox,
vice president, said, "Paul
Harvey is noted for his critical
and penetrating examination of
the news. from, within our own
country and from around the
world. Esquire magazine called
him 'the voice of the silent
majority' and certainly he is the
spokesman for many in our

nation. We are very happy he will
be a part of our 1975 American
Studies Program.''
The visiting lecturer has been·
the recipient of nine honorary
degrees, has been named Radio's
Man of the Year by critics of his
own industry, and has been
elected to the Hall of Fame in his
home state of Oklahoma.
Other honors include nine
honor medals and certificates
from the Freedoms Foundation,
selection as Commentator of the
Year, and inclusion on the Gallup
Poll's list of America's most
admired men.

Student Center activity
rOom encounters delay
Plans are at a standstill to
convert the T.V. room in the
Hammon Student Center into a
ping-pong room according to
Senior Representative Connie
Wilke.
Tuesday night at the regular
S.A. meeting Miss Willke told the
council that Bernie L. Vines,
work supervisor has not had time
to build the tables. Miss Willke
said she will talk to Lott
Tucker about the possibility of
purchasing manufactured tables.
Rennie Niles and Terry Mecing
from the Greater Little Rock
Society for the Preservation of
Barber Show Quartet Singing in
America, made a proposal at the
meeting to present a barber shop
singing program on Harding's
cam~. According to Mecing,
pre~1dent, the organization is
made up of men who simply like
to sing barber shop styJe and
would like to promot~ "the art"
as much as possible.
Council members decided to
try to set a date in which the men
could come this spring on a small
scale and possibly have a larger
program next fall.

Other old business included
discussion on proposed dates for
WPA (Women Pay All) weekend.
Several weekends in April were
discussed, however a quorum of
council members were not
present so a vote could not be
taken.
Plans for an all school picnic
proposed at a March meeting are
incomplete as yet.
Lott Therio asked to include in
the minutes an appreciation
message to the cafeterias for
their cooperation in the survey
taken by the S.A. Therio added a
$Jleeial note of appreciation to
Mrs. Warren , new manager of
the Pattie Cobb cafeteria, for ber
cooperation and help in trying to
improve conditions and for
lengthening cafeteria hours.
Brandt Brian made a motion to
talk to Lott Tucker about the
possibility of putting up a sunscreen around the Cathcart sun
deck, so women students may ase
the deck during the week .
Presently women may not use it
during the week because the deck
is expos.:ed to the view of work·
man on the new dorm.

Program features various talents

Faculty Follies presents 'The Fatal Quest'
The 1975 FacultY Follies and
Music Department Variety Show
will be April 5 in the Main
Auditorium, with the first half of
the program starting at 7 p.m.
and the second half at 9 p.m.
According to Dr. Ken Davis,
professor of music, the Variety
Show and the Faculty Follies
have beel) combined this year
because of the simularity of the
material.
The money raised -from the
show will be used to help the
students going on International
Campaigns, Davis said.
The faculty will perform a play

called The Fatal Quest, which is
currently included in the Harding
Belles and Beaux show. The cast
will include Bob Helston,
Elizabeth Mason, Dr; Ken Davis,
Kathryn Campbell, Barbara
Barnes, and Dr. and Mrs. Earl
Moore.
Other ac~ from the faculty will
include Mike Lucus, from the
publicity office, who will play a
drum solo, Coach Bucy, who will
sing a duet with his daughter, and
Dr. Bill Holloway, who will play
the piano.
The acts from the music

department will be a trio consisting of Meta Grant, Barbara
Wright and Joyce Prince. Kevin
Hall will sing an original number,
Sherry Hall will sing "Cool,
Green and Shady," and Melody
Perkins will sing "Let Me Be
There."
There will also be instrumental
groups such as a hambone band.
A Cappella will present a typical
chapel program.
Mickey Pounders and Craig
Jones · will emcee the show.
Tickets will be 75 cents for each
half or $1.25 for both.

Youth Forum features
'The way home' theme
l

Today at 1 p.m. high schoolers
from across the country will be
on
campus
for
the
11th annual Youth Forum. This
year's theme is "The Way
Home" and Jim Woodroof
minister at the College church of
Christ, is the featured speaker.

Cope accepts
applications
Applications are now being
accepted for Editor and Business
Manager for the 1975-76 Bison.
A letter of application should
be submitted to Dr. Neil B. Cope,
chairman of the journalism
department and Bison sponsor,

AS307.
Deadline for entries
Tuesday' April 1.

.
IS

noon,

This year's Youth Forum
promisses to have the largest
attendance ever, according to
Fred Alexander, director of
admissions who stated that
approximately 2,500 high school
students will be present for the
event.
Under the direction of
Alexander, and sponsored by the
Student Association, the forum
gives visiting students an opporturuty to study and discuss the
role of the Christian in a continually changing world, to get to
know each -other better and to
~perience a .time of fellowship.
The Youth Forum will begin
with registration at 1 p.m. Friday
and
will
include
entertainment by Harding's ~es
and BeaJIX, and Time of Day.

Programs for the Youth Foriun

are available in the Admissions
Office.

KATERINA PALEOLOGOS, second from the right, talks with Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, chairman of
the art department, Dr. Jimmy Carr, assistant to the president, and Mrs. C. L. Kay, of Lubbock,
Hardino PR photo
Tex., about her experiences as a tour guide in Greece.
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Opinion ... opinion ... opinion~ .. ~pinion ... opinion.;. opinion ... opinion ...

Staff suggests ways
of improving grades
Mid -semester grades came out this week, which reminds us that
the end of the semester is just around the corner. We hope that
the majority of students were pleased with their grades but we
realize that some students were disappointed in their low grades.
To those students who made good grades we hope that you will
be able to keep them up till May. However, to those who did not
make good grades we hope that you ·Will try to improve them
before it is too late.
Let us suggest some ways that might help you improve your
grades. First, devote some time each day to studying eac~ subject.
A little bit of time each day is better than 14 hours of cramming
the night before the test. Don't let papers, reports, and assignment mount up on you, but try to do them before the last minute.
Second, talk to your teachers and see where you are failing.
Many teachers will have suggestions on how you can improve your
grades. Most will do anything they can to help you.
Third, find some place where' you can truly study. Many
students go to the library to study but end up spending more time
talking. Find someplace where it is easy for you to study.
'
We believe that if you start today that you will "be able to
improve your grades but we hope that you don't expect miracles.
Study hard and good luck!

U.S.A.

•

Feedback

Women's.rights controversy lingers

Dear Editor:
I feel that it is about time that
the problem of women's inDiversion
tercollegiate sports be laid to
rest. It appears that the two main
obstacles to the ad()Jiting of a
women's program are the
By Tim McNeese
but lazy brother succeed in question of modesty and the
This year, the indomitable duping Sherlock (after an in- problem of having to offer
Sherlock Holmes is celebrating volved scheme is laid out) into scholarships.
his - Egad! - 121st birthday. going to Vienna for treatment for
First to deal with the most
His exploits have enjoyed a huge his addiction - a condition absurd idea of all, modesty. I can
audience from their first prin- Holmes is completely unaware of understand that a problem might
tings by Watson in 1887 until the when not under the drug's in- be occuring here providing that
present day. Holmesian interest fluence. In Vienna, Watson puts the contest were one OflnodeJing
is keen today, for at least six or Holmes under the care of none the uniforms rather than playing
seven books are currently on the other than Dr. Sigmund Freud, in them. The girls wish to comstands. Seemingly the most who· was doing cocaine research pete, not to model. The only
successful boo& dealing with at the time. When great effort on person that would lust at a girl's
Holmes in Nicholas Meyer's The Freud's part, Sherlock Holmes basketball or volleyball ~am~
Seven-Percent . Solution. The returns to liis former self, just in would also lust at a neckhigh,
bOok is currently number one on the nick of time, for a case arises floor length evening gown show.
the best seller list, and is indeed involving a kidnapped baroness, . Also,
It
would
seem
evil munitions manufacturer' that since tlle school was in
indicative of the endless interest
which A. Conan Doyle's a classic train chase through control of the team, there would
character continues to ex- Austria and Bavaria, top~ off be some control of the clothing
by a Sabre duel atop the villian's that is to be worn.
perience-.
railcar between Holmes and the
Also included in modesty is the
:Meyer attempts to answer scar-faced friend. Sherlock proposition that the girls ln bigb
various questions concerning Holmes, Watson, and Freud schOOl are not as developed as the
Holmes life; questions which succeed in stopping World War I, college women. This statmnent
Doyle only .refered to sparingly in at least 15 years early.
needs definite revision. r have
his writings. Why did Sherlock
Nicholas Meyer handles the coached girls for six years and
Holme$ become a detective? Doyle formula of Holmesian anyone that would bother to take
Wby bad he J," ema lned a mysteries quite well. Holmes, the time to notice would exclude
bachelor? Why are we faced with outside of cocaine's death grasp, this argument as completely
a gap inbis life from 1893 to 1902? is uncanny as he sleuths about invalid.
(In Doyle's Tbe Final Problem, Vienna in search of kidnappers.
As for scholarships, with
Holmes apparently meets death Watson is still thick, but his heart women of the caliber of Cay
at the bands of the criminal for Holmes gives him a certain Chapman, Cindy Williford and
mastermind Prof. Moriarity at niche in the reader's mind. Ann Tabor, who led their team to
Reichenback Falls, but is Although Meyer is quite the the runner-up spot in the state
mysteriously resurrected in 1902 revisionist (he discards Doyle's championships, the absurdity of
in 'lbe Hoond of the Basker- "murder" of Sherlock at that is staring us right in the face.
villes.) Beyond· these questions, Reichenback and transforms Our talent is not limited to
Meyer deals with the chief Moriarty
into
the
mild basketball. 'Ole volleyball team
problem of Holmes life, his mathematics teacher of young is not only one of tbe best in this
cocaine habit.
Holmes), he is faithful to a state, but in any of the states
'lbe Seven P ~rcent Solution literary style of building a around this atea.
A la~.has already ~n passed
opens with Watson married, and dramatic climax typic;al of A.
Holmes deep in cocaine addiction Conan Doyle. Though Doyle's in the senate stating that
.his arm "a 6attlefield of puncture last Holmes adventure was athletics of women be brought up
marks." R.eal.Wng the peril of his written in 1917, with the to the caliber o[ men's. I propose
companion's situation, Watson publication of Nicholas Myer's !ha_t the $200
be paid
andMycroft Holmes, tbe detive's The Seven-Per Cent Solution, to join the women's association in
similarly
ingenious, again the game is afoot.
Arkansas, while the standards

Meyers revives Holmes' life

an

are low, rather than risk the
problem of having to deal with
higher standards later. All the
women want is a chance to
compete.
Frederick Finke
Dear Editor:
How ludicrous! When one
compares the "real issues" of
Mr. O'Neal to those offered by
Mr. Jones, the validity of the
E.R.A. comes to light (Feb. 21
Bison). How can the seriousness
of uni-sexual bathrooms· and the
drafting of women compare to
credit rights of single and
divorced women, child custody
by the husband, and other really
important matters.
All American homes have
"unisexual bath.rooms" and
Israel's strong army is bettered
by drafted women. Let's cut
through the emotional tactics of
those who are afraid to let women
and men be themselves. Our
country was foonded on freedom
and rights for all.
We need an amendment that
will not only grant everyone full
rights as .human beings but will
be~ rid us of sexist attitudes
found in ev~ part of our society.
The Equal R1ghts Amendment is
not for women only but for all.
Sincerely,
Dan Bateman
Class of 19'13
Dear Editor: ·
I read with interest your
editorial, "Sports Should Expand
for Women's Program." I do not
take serious issue with yoo with
regard to the need for an expanded program for women's
sports.
However, I do question some o[
the things that y.ou say about
modest ~ . This problem, you
feel, has been "grossly overexaggerated." " Athletes do not
dress to entice the opposite sex,"
you say, "they dress to facilitate

the motion of the game." My
question is, "Does the fact that
athletes do not dress to entice the
opposite sex keep the opposite
sex from being enticed?"
Then you add, "The large
majority of spectators at an
athletic event are there to enjoy
the sport, not to lust." Again, this
statement may be true, but it is
possible for a person to go to an
event to watch the action and
then to become involved in lust,
even though he did not intend to
do so. But what . about the
minority which you allowed
might go in order to lust? Shall
we encourage and promote their
lusting by providing a situation
that encourages such?
The Bible says that women
should "adorn themselves
modestly and sensibly in seemly
apparel . . . '' Does this teaching
have its excepti~'? Sllould it say
that they should " adorn themselves modestly and sensibly in
seemly apparel except in a.thletic
events, smce athletes do not
dress to entice the opposite sex?"
Even though your conclusions
with regard to dress might be
true, Harding Colleg~ has a great
constituency which is not so
convinced. Whether right or not,
these people now look to Harding
as a school holding to high moral
standards. H we were to relax the
dress standards (even for
athletics), such would greatly
hurt the influence of our school
and would also cause many
people to cease to support the
school.
Sincerely,
Edward White
English Department
Editor's note:
We in no way meant to imply that
women athletes should not be
concerned with modesty. We
advocate uniforms that are
modest as well as functional, and
deeply regret that any part of our
editorial implied otherwise.

The System

THE H·ARDING

U. S. Government encroachments
increase
look to the government to set our

Little by little, this has ceased
to be true.
The tau has begun to wag the
dog and may beat it to death.
Truthfully, the role governwas govern. You dori't have to
take my word for it, you can reac ment wiD play in peoples' Uves Is'
determined in a large part by the
it in the Constitution.
AB originally conceived, the part tbey think it ought to play. It
democratic gevemment of the tends to accrue a1f powers not
United States was a tool, a device speciflcall denied it
by which the people could ac~le ~ve begun to view
compllab ends too vast for any Washington as the source from
individual to achieve. Govern- which all bl~gs now. Jobs,
mental institutions and officers educatjon, and pensions all poor
were considered creatures of the fiom the cornucopia. Before
public will, fully subject to long, Cl'adle to the grave health
abolishment or dismissaf if they care will doubtle!IS be added to
ever betrayed their trust. Their the list.
Still another area has recently
power was defined by need and
no\ held in store as a source of been opened to ~overnment
regulation. Now we ve begun to
codstant threat
By Steve Leaven

mar

'Ibis
be hard for some of
you to believe, but there was a
time when all the government did

mOral and social standards.
A prime current example Is tbe
ERA. (I hope every Bison reader
is as rdck of bearing about this as
I am. rve started bearing this
strange chant inside my Deitd,
"Old MacDonald had a farm, E ·
R-E-R-A")
Who, only a few years ago
would have believed that the
American people would c~.
going to the federal gove"-'r
to lind a definition of the
relationship between the sexes?
George -Orwell wrote a book
entitled 1984 aboUt a government
that controlled everything.
Does anyone want to start a
countdown?
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Oral History library tapes
distinguished individuals

Dr. Clifton Ganus, right, congratulates 0. 0. Emmons, a founder of Harding Academy in Memphis,
for his addition to the Oral History library.
Harding PR photo

MIA§(Q)N 9 §

Summer workshops planned
268-6779

125 S. Spring

By Lesa Schofield
. are recorded in the Harding
History is not always recorded collection are Dr. George Benin thick, bard-backed books on son, former president of the
the shelves of every library. The college; H. R. Gibson, president
Oral History Room fn the of the largest independent
Beaumont MemoriaJ Library discount store chain in the
countcy i and Gordon Mcl.end()Jl,
provides a "taped life history
acheivements· and philosophy ';,( renowned personality in radio
outstanding individuals," said and television.
Dr. Clifton Ganus, president of
James A Knowl , former
the college.
governor of Louisiana 1 who also
" Oral history is a movement associa~ with Huey Long, is
prevalent in America in many also inCluded in the oral history
colleges and universities ,'' Dr. collection.
Ganus said, "and those in0. 0 . Emmons, one of the
dividuals that are inc.Juded vary founders of the Harding
from school to school."
Academy in Memphis, a church
Harding's
ora)
history . leader, and member of the Adcollection emphasizes business viso.ry Counsel of the Memphis
personalities, church leaders, Christian school, is the mQI:lt
and missionaries. " We invite recent addition to library.
each personality to participate . .
The library is used most often
. to record their understanding of for research, for guides in
the world and their consideration busin6$.5 principles, and modern
of the future," Dr. Ganus con- church history, said Dr. Ganus.
tinueci.
For example, the history of H. R.
Among those whose histories Gibson was recently used to
compile a book on his life.
The oral history library was
begun before the-addition to the
library and is continuing to grow
cerning the methods used in on the second floor of the library
today.
teaching kindergarten;
Education 522, Social Studies
Also included in the historical
and Language Arts in the tapes is Wallace Johnson,
Elementary ScbOOI, dealing with founder of the Holiday Inns.
According to Dr. Ganus, the
the teaching of elementary social
studies and language skills; and oral history room is available to
Math 523, Workshop in Teaching anyone who desires to use the
Aids for Mathematics, which
tapes.
focuses on mathematics teachers
Recommendations for adaids available for gJ;"ades 1-12.
ditions are reviewed by Dr.
Prospects for a large summer Ganus, who considers "their
eoroUment this year are ex- leadership and outstanding
cellent, according to Dr. Carr. contributions."
It appears now that this
summer will see Harding's
largest summer enroUment ever,
with over 600 expected to attend,
be said.

FLOWERS
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

We Put Our "HEART"
In Our Flowers

Five education workshops are
included in this year's summer
school curriculum, according to
Dr. James Carr, summer school
director.
Lasting for approximate!~ two
w~ each, all cwrses will be
worth three hoW's credit. Tbe
courses include -Education 406,
Nature and Needs of the Mentally
Retarded, a study of the nature
and needs of the mentally
reatrded ;
Education
407,
Ps>;chology of Exceptional
Chlldren, a course which studies
the educational psychological
needs of exceptional children;
Education 411 , Kindergarten
Method$ and Materials, con-

Knights raise
record funds

The Knights social club raised
over $1,100 in pledges this year
through their second annual
walkathon. The money is for
Irene Johnson's Bible Camp in
Germany and for Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Goudeau, · for summer
campa1gn work in Austria.
The 20-mile walk from Searcy
to Beebe was held February 22.
Each Class was represented by a
walker.
Stan
Granberg
represented the freshmen class,
David Boivie walked for the
sophomores, Rich
McCoy
represented the junior class, and
Paul Kee walked for .the senior
class.
Last year Paul Kee walked 30
miles from Heber Springs to
Searcy for the walkathon and
raised $400.
Collection of the pledges for the
walkathon must be completed by
April10. According to Paul Kee,
the Knights will also take money
not previously pledged.

fl~
DUCOUN1' CENTER

Pharmacy
• Pricing structure suited to
young budget
• Charge accounts
• Free delivery to dorms after
6 p.m.
• Contact lens supplies
• Vitamins
• Acne preparations
• Medicated shampoo

Don't miss the Second Annual Spring Sing
Friday and Saturday 8 p.m.

$1.00 with 1.0.

$2.00 without

• Cough and Cold preparations

2800 E. Race

268-5540

I
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Four students
rec~ive funds
from Hammon

•

The recipients of the Charles K.
Hammon scholarship fund for the
spring 1975 semester have been
announced by Dr. Billy Ray Cox,
vice president.
They are Rob Ford of Berkley,
Mich., Michael O'Keefe of St.
Louis, Mackye Simpson Sandlin
of Clinton, Ky., and Steve White
of Fay~tteville, N.C.
Ford, a senior accounting
major, received the Hammon
Scholarship awarded to the
outstanding student in the
business department. He is a
member of Theta Alpha Gamma
' social cl~b and the Spelunkers
club. Ford is married to the
former Judith A. Shoop.
O'Keefe is a sophomore social
studies major and was selected
for the award as an outstanding
student in the department of
history and political science. He
is
active in Alpha Tau Epsilon
JAMES BRISToW and TRISH DAY ham it up for the Galaxy and
social
club and the track team
Ju Go Ju skit in spring sing entitled Bee Bop. The second annual
and has recently been inducted,
Spring Sing will be tonight and tommorrow night in the Main
into Phi Alpha Theta, national
Photo by scobey
Auditorium.
history honor society.
Mrs. Sandlin was chosen for
recognition from the journalism
department. An English major,
she is serving this year as editor
of the Bison, and as treasurer of
Alpha Phi Gamma, national
journalism fraternity. She has
By Neal Organ
pedal lying on their backs at been named to Who's Who in
No one should be alarmed if he different workloads.
American
Colleges
and
is walking by the research lab in
One of the worries of the Universities for ·1974-75 aqd is
the New Science Building and research staff is that the subjects married to Donald H. Sandlin, a
sees someone riding a bicycle might be injured and be unable to Beebe school teacher.
pointing straight upward and not complete
the
program.
. White, a senior accounting
going anywhere.
Therefore, students engaged ·in
major, received the scholarship
intercollegiate
athletics
or
inThe bicycle that's not going
awarded to the outstanding
anywhere is called an ergometer. tramural or club football are American Studies student for
excluded
from
consideration.
The reason it~s pointing upward
1975. In addition to acThe- first two· ·weeks of the spring
is to simulate weightlessness.
tively participating in the
semester
are
giveri
to
thorough
The reason someone is riding an
American Studies program,
ergometer in an attempt to physical examinations of all 20 White has been a Dean's List
participants.
For
ten
weeks,
the
simulate weightlessness is
designee and has served as a
because he is in a fitness fifteen ~objects not in the control resident assistant for Armstrong
research program sponsored by group. work out on the ergometer. Hall. He is married to the former.
phys icals
are
re- Jeanne Segraves, of El Dorado.
the National Aeronautics and Then
administered at the end of the
Space Administration.
semester to observe imThe scholarships are given by
Harding's research for NASA provements in conditioning.
Mrs. C. K. Hammon of
began in 1967 with an initial grant
The overall cutback in spen- Gainesville, Fla., in memory of
of $92,880. The current program ding for the Space program has her late husband. In addition to
runs through December of this caused Harding to discontinue its provinding scholarship money to
year.
policy of paying those who the school, Mrs. Hammon was a
Dr. Harry Olree, in discussing participate in the NASA major contributor for the
the purpose of the program, said, program. However, students are Hammon Student Center and has
''Generally, we've attempted to given the option of receiving one loaned money directly to
determine the type of training, hour of credit in P.E. for par- students to help finance their
educations.
the frequency of training, and t.be ticipating.
duration and intensity of training
necessary to develop and
maintain physical fitness for
overall space flight."
Twenty Harding students are
currently participating in the
NASA program. They are divided
into four groups of five each, with
one group serving as a control.
One group pedals in an upright
position, while the other two

Students participate
in continuing research
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Royse receives honors
for graduate education
Dr. Nyal Royse, director of
graduate studies, has recently
received three honors from his
outstanding efforts in the field of
upper level education.
The first of these awards is
"fellow standing" membership
in the listing of the 1975 In"
tercontinental Biographical
Association, which is the annual
educational
Who's
Who
publication of Great Britain. Dr.
Royse has also been listed in an

II

annual publication of prominent
people in the South, Personalities
of the South.
'
The third honor achieved by
Dr. Royse is his nomination for
the Executive Committee of the
National · Collegiate Honors
Council. The elections for this
council, which is an association
of faculty students and administrators who are interested
in honors in edu,cation, will be on
October 25, in Washington.
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Banquet will feature
Texas Tech professor

• I

Dr.
Walter
McDonald
associate professor of English al
Texas Tech UD.ivex"Slty, will be
the gues t speaker at the

Humanities Creative Writing •
Awards Banquet on April 4.
The coordinator of the creative
writing program in the depart·
ment of English at Texas Tech,
Dr. McDonald has published
poetry, short fiction, and
numerous scholarly works.
The winners of the Humanities
Creative Writing Contest will be
honored at the awards banquet
which will be at 5:45p.m. in the
Heritage Room.
Dr. McDonald will present a
creative writing workshop from
3:30·5:30 p.m. in the American
Studies Auditorium, open to all
students.
At 7 p.m. in the American
Heritage Auditorium, Dr. Me·
Donald will present a reading "Of
Two Harding students are only a part of the group of summer school students, faculty and staff
original works in poetry and
members who take a break from the summer schedule for a canoe trip down the Buffalo River in
·
short story.
northern Arkansas.
Harding PR photo
In the creative writing contest,
155 poems were submitted, 14
short stories, 16 non-fiction entries an<l four hymn lyrics. The
winners of the contest will be
"We feel summer school should for the college education ex- which enables them to complete
announced next week, according
a third of the normal freshman
to Dr. Dennis Organ, associate be fun as well as educational." perience.
A student who has not done well year of college prior to
According to Dr. Jimmy Carr,
professor of English.
director of the summer session, in his high school studies may use graduation from high school.
Those who wish to participate
Harding promises both in the summer program to prove
Summer Session '75. Dr. Carr himself in the college setting. The must have at least 12 units of high
revealed plans for this year's program of work can be an in· school credit and a minimum B
program - plans which include centive to encourage the com- average.
Students enroll in the same
teacher workshops, special pletion of a college degree
classes as college freshmen and
programs for high school ]UDiors , program.
Students may earn a maximum grades are based on college
and college freshmen, more than
100 courses and a co-curricular of 10 credit hours during the 10. standards. Credit may be applied
enrichment program of fun week summer session. Course!! toward a degree at Harding or
Love Bright Diamond R-ings
are offered in English (In- may be transferred to another
activities.
The five-day week sessions are troduction to Composition and accredited college or university.
Participants may take up to 12
scheduled for June 9-July 11 and Literature) and math (Basic
July 14-August 15. Summer Mathematics). In addition, a hours of credit during the 10·
commencement will be August Bible course is required and a week session or a maximum of
physical education class is six credit hours for om· five-week
15.
~ - __./
session. Courses'are to be offered
Course work in 20 areas of recommended.
Successful completion_ of the in art, Bible, biology, chemistry,
study will be offered during the
two sessions. Students may take progr~ will enable a stu_dent ~ _ economics, English, French.
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
a maximum course load Of 13 enrpll in _ regular academtc history, mathematics, music,
Permanent Value Always
hours on the und~graduate l~vel courses for the fall semester. A physical science, physics.
faculty advisor, interested in political science, psychology and
and 12 on the graduate level.
Fine China, Crystal and Silver
·
Dr. Carr feels that the summer · helping -each individual over· speech.
112 N. Spring
268-2744
$e8SiOn "can be an enriching
experience." Programs have
Programs have been planned with the aim
been planned with the aim of
guiding students to higher of guiding students to higher spiritual,
spiritual, educatio~al and social educational and social levels.
levels.
Two special programs offered come his particular educational
Five workshops for teachers
are the Developmental Program weakness, is assigned to each have been scheduled throughout
for
freshmen
and
the
Advanced
student to help him adjust to the summer. These include
There's no living with inflation
Studies Program for high school college. Tutorial aid is also Psychology of Exceptional
juniors.
available in the development of Children, June 9·20; KinThe Developmental Program study and reading skills.
dergarten
Methods
and
is designed to aid students in
The
Advanced
Studies Materials, June 23-July 4; Social
increasing their academic skills Program is college level work for Studies and Language Arts in the
and better preparing themselves outstanding high school stJ,Jdents Elementary School, July 14-25;
Nature and Needs of the Mentally
Retarded, July 28-August 8; and
me
Metnc
:System
of
Measurement, July 28-August 8.
In addition to academic
programs and workshops, a
variety of extra-curricular activities have been scheduled to
promote the enjoyment of
learning and recreation.
•
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Nettersdown SCA, 6-3
The Harding College tennis proving and should be readr,
team used a superior depth and come AIC tournament time. '
ability in the lower three ranks to Elliott termed Saturda)l's match
come from behind and defeat the as " the most compeijtive of the
University of Central Arkansas 6- year so far .., He also .Rave a
3 Saturday afternoon on the special acknowledgement ~o
Harding College tennis courts. junior Bob Helton, who won his
After dropping the top three sixth consecutive match.
matches in order, the Bison
Harding's next .home match
netters proceded to capture the will be this Friday against the
next three singles rna tches and University of Al:kansas at Pine
all three doubles matches for Bluff.
their fifth AIC victory in a row
without a defeat and their eighth
overall win in 12 contests.
The results of Saturday's encounter were as follows: Mike
Holman, UCA, def. Brad Dell H,
6-4, 6-2; Jim McKinzie, UCA, def.
Tim Oldham 6-2, 6-3; Westley
Burks, UCA, def. Charles Ganus
4-6, 6-4, 6-2; David Cannon, HC,
def. Steve JaDUI\elliH), 6-2; Jeff
Smith, HC, def. Rory Odom 6-1, 60; Bob Helton, HC, -def. Jackie
Hillis IH), 6-1. In doubles: DellSmith, HC, def. HolmanMcKinzie 2-6, 6-3, 7-5; GanusCannon, HC, def. Burks-Jammell
H, 6-3, 7-5; Oldham-Adkins, HC,
def. Odom-Dover 6-4, 6-4.
Following the match coach
Davld Elliott said, "Although the
team has not yet played uf, to its
Brad Dell returns a volley
full potential, it is slow y imagainst UCA.
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By Matt Comotto

.The men and women's in-

It has been brought the at-.. dividual club bowling chamtention of the BisOn Brief staff pionships are slated for April& at
that a correction is due regarding the College Bowl. The annual

an item that appeared in the last
Bison. It seems that Dr. Billy
Ray Cox., after having been bitten
by the Hanging Tree Snake, was
not overtaken by the Totis
disease but rather was stricken
with a severe case of Beaver
Fever. Tbis new. development
has come into the light ever since
Dr. Cox bas been seen discussln'g
matters of social relevance with
Wong Dong Seu, the author of the
book, "The Mongolian Flute''
and also the only person lmowing
the cure of this rare tropical
disease.

classic will include singles,
doubles and all-event game
blocks. The entry fee is $2.50 per
]>e:rson per event and all events
will be handicapped to give the
lousy players a break. Trophies
will be .awarded to. the top two
places m each event with the
final entry date being April ~.
Steve Flatt, Harding's freshman shot put sensation, received
a standing ovation last week
while participating in a track
meet at Stephen F. Austin
University. Flatt is known to do
only the sensational, and last

I! 2 2! !5055

I

week was no exception. It seems
tQat Flatt was participating in a
javelin-catching demonstration
before thouaands of screaming
female fans at Austin. It was at
this
point
that
Flatt
attempted a feat that had never
been attempted before. With the
fans silent in anticipation, the
thrower hurled the javelin
downfield towards Flatt. It was
at this point that Flatt flexed his
shoulder muscles in an attempt
to boWlce the javelin off his back.
The javelin continued on its
downward flight and struck Flatt
in the shoulder causing much
pain upon tbe torso of our hero.
Our heroic Flatt iS presently in
seclusion convalesctng at the
White County Memorial Hospital.
Head Golf Coach Phil Watkins,
in an attempt to upgrade the
support for this year's golf team,
announces a school golf tournament to be held next month.
The event, not being your usual
golf classic, will feature faculty
members challenging
representatives of many of the
school's varsity sports. The
result should net an afternoon of
excitement for all as well as
sending the golf team off to the
AIC championships.

With the streaking Brad Davis advice offered him by former
leading the AIC with a torried 204 Bison bowler, G81'f Parsons.
bowling average, the Bisons Parsons, who has smce turned
bowling squad travel to Little professional, corrected minor
Rock today as Harding clQ&eS in flaws in Davis that brought about
on its tenth league bowling crown improvement that led to his third
in 11 years.
place finish in the AIC and
Tbe Bison keglers have piled District 17 roll-offs last season.
up a whopping pin fall total of
With the NAJA 17 finals ·and
Intramural Athletes
18,650 after six ro\Dlds of action fmal AIC round to be completed
deadlock and relief pitcher Tony after last weeks 3,179 /er- today, the Bisons should annex
of the Week
Snead hurling a two hitter for 5 formance in the sixth ro\Dl led with what has become an almost
Men•s - ·Mark Mclnteer, Rod
by Davis' brilliant 702 series. The unfailing tradition the AIC and Ensminger, Steve Flatt
2Ya3 innings proved to be the
junior kegler ace from Tulsa, NAJA District 17 and Area IV
margin of victory.
Women's - Ann Tabor, Nancy
Snead lead off the third inning, Oklahoma, missed a perfect trophies.
Garner
game
in
the
latest
rotmd
when
a
flying out to the center fielder.
Gary Harris slapped a double lone pin failed to fallin the tenth
and David Morris before Adams frame but the score, 279, was the
boomed the only home run of the highest rolled by a Bison in some
time.
.
second game.
Davis, like many other bowlers
Allison walked, Langham
singled and Perry Brown walked Wlder the direction of .coach Ed
to load the bases. Allison scored Burt, did not plan to bowl when
as Gary Clarkkept a good eye fbr he originally came to the Harding
a base on balls.
· · campus in the fall of 11l72. As a
e Free penonalized checks
Copeland slammed a single to matter of .fact, Davis, who is
e No monthly service charge
right field to score Langham and presently working on his third
Brown. Clark crossed the ·Plate mtercollegiate letter, had bowled
e Free travelen' checks
on a fielder'S choice as Snead\vas little, if at all, since his junior
e No minimum balance
high
days
in
Tulsa.
·
thrown out by the shortstop.
e 510;000 Accidental
The
likeable
athlete,
who
is
Harris' fly ball to center ended
Death Insurance
member
of
Frater
Sodalis,
did
the big inning for the Bisons.
decide
to
·take
a
bowling
P.E.
Snead faced three batters in
the fourth, sixth, and seventh course under coach Burt, as he
lt;:rt
innings while allowing one hit in put it, "work on my delivery and
1/C/II'ity
the third and another in the fifth. form" something he hadn't had
:tH
The double victory moved the time to do ·in the past. Davis'
Bison won-lost standard to 4-0, proficiency on the lanes soon
not including the games played caught the eye of the talent
yesterday. After rain forced seeking coach and he soon was
cancellation of the Bisons first asked to try out for the team.
eight contests, the Herd finally Witb practice and needed
opened there season against coaching; he soon developed into
Southwestern of Memphis last a first l'ate bowler, lettering in
week with the squad coming out his first year in any kind of team
on top in both contests, 12-4 and competition.
Another key point in his rise to
16-13.
Harding will be seeking to the top of the AIC, Davis felt was
improve their 17-11 record of a
years ago and will also attempt to
move up from their fourth piace
AIC finish.

Baseball record now 4-0
Harding College swept a
double-header from Baptist Bible
college 6-2 and 13-1, to post a 4-0
season record in a game played
in Searcy.
Harding picked up six runs on
eight hits in the first game while
holding the Patriots to two runs
on six safeties. Vince Adams
went the full seven innings to pick
up the win.
Harding opened up a 2~ lead in
the second inning. Adams started
off by hitting a single and
stealing second. Scott Langham
powered a double to right field,
pushing Adams home. After
Adams scored, Langham elected
to move to third. Freshman Dirk
Allison banged a single, moving
Langham across the plate for
Harding's two runs.
Baptist picked up one of their
two third inning runs on a homerun by Kenny McPherson. McPherson left the second game
with an apparent broken nose
resulting when a ground ball took
a bad hop as he was converging
on it from third base.
The Bisons added one run in the
fourth when Langham scored on
a sacrifice fly from Ordis
Cc)peland. Copeland finished the
first game two for three with two
RBI's and four for five with six
RBI's for both games.
Three more runs in the sixth
proved more than enough for the
first Bison win.
In the second game, a big seven
run third inning broke a 1-1

··;•ss••
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is beautiful.
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In quadrangular action

Thinclads beat AIC cham~s

The Harding Bison track team
built up a large lead then held off
a late charge by Ouachita Baptist

Robert Harper captured the 220 dash and took third in the 100
_yard dash.

to upset the defending champions
78-76 in a quadrangular meet.
Tuesday in Arkdelphia in Harding's first outing against AIC
competition this season.
"I think we've finally arrived,"
is the term that head coach Ted
Uoyd used as he descn"bed the
Bisons surprising sltow of
strength against the Tigers and
also against the University of
Arkansas at Monticello, who
finished third with 58 ahead of
Henderson's fourth place total of
45.
TheBisons picked up a number
of first and second place fmishes
as they turned in perhaps the best
meet that Harding has run
in several years. Sophomore Joe
Shepherd started things rolling
for the Bisons when he came
from begind in the final 200 yards
to capture the mile run in 4:24.9.
The swift athlete from Marietta,
Ohio came back later to win top
honors in the 880 yard dash with a
1:59.2 clocking to help spur on the
Bisons victorious effort.
Junior Dave Bell topped the
field in po1e vault c~petition as
he sailed over 14-3 to take first
in that event while establishing a
new school record, erasing the
. old standard of 14-0. A native of
Granite City, Illinois, Bell
cleared the bar in his first attempt a.t 14-3 but a strained thigh
ented his challenging a
er mark.
utbwestern College transfer
Robert Harper topped the field in
the 220 dash, racmg away with
the event in 22.0. He also clocked
9.9 for a third place finish in the
100 yard dash.
Harding showed further
strength in the distance events
with Marshall Grate, freshman
from Waterloo, Indiana, outclashing all other competitors to
take an easy victocy in the three
mile run, stepping off the event in
14.49.3.
Although handicapped by the
absence of AIC record holder
Steve Celsor in the high jump, the
Bisons picked up a number of
valuable points in the field
events, led by Bells triwnph in
the pole vault and also Steve
Flatt's winning heave o£ 49 feet, 3
inches in the shot pul Flatt also
added a 130-2 finish for fifth in tbe
discus. A former Tennessee state
champion in the shot event, Flatt
currently leads all athletes in the
AIC with a best d. 49-11.
Harding had compiled what
appeared to be a safe 60-46 lead
with four events remaining wben
one-two llnisbes by the Tigers in
the discus and 440 yard in intermediate hurdles knotted the
score both with 66 markers with
only the three-mUe and mile
relay remaining to be completed.

~

Sophomore hurdler Leon White picked up valuable points in
Harding's upset of OBU.

.
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Grate's victory in the three-mile
Saturday the Bisons will travel
along with Robert Mead's fourth to Monticello to participate in the
place finish in that event pushed Pre-AIC track and field meet.
the Bisons back into the lead 74-70 The meet is considered a practise
heading into the meet ending meet with no point totals kept and
no team champion. Finals in the
mile relay.
Lead-off man Paul McClendon running events are scheduled to
ripped off a quick lead off to stay get underway at 2:00.
close with Ouachita's usually
Results of Tuesdays meet:
tough relay and 50.0 legs by 440 Relay- 1. Henderson, 42:2;
David Samanie and Ken Harris 2. Ouachita, 42.8; 3. UAM, 42.9.
kept Harding _in second Mile Run - 1. Shepherd, Harplace. A strong finish by an- ding, 4:24.9; 2. McFarlin, OBU,
chorman Willie Williams fought -4:26.6; 3. Lewis, OBU, 4:27.9; 4.
off charges by UAM and Hen- Galeazzi, Harding, 4:30.4; 5.
derson to preserve the first Bozman, UAM, 4:31.5.
victory with the Bisons for the 441 Dash- 1. Carter, UAM, 50.1;
1975 season.
2. Williams, Harding, 50.2; 3.
Highly pleased the hiS teams Johnson,
UAM,
50.3;
4.
showing, Uoyd re~rked that Masterson, OBU, 50.4; 5. Brown,
"all the boys put out 100 percent HSU, 50.9..
and I .think they will come along 100 Dash.....: 1. Smith, HSU, 9.8; 2.
and ,sb,ow much more im- Cleveland, -uAM, 9.9; 3. Harper,
pro\'~mefit
as the' ' season Harding, 9.9; 4. Crawford, OBU,
progresses."
10.0; 5. Romemley,. OBU, 10.2.
"It is qnly the first meet of the 120 Hurdles __:_ 1. Stanley, OBU,
season aDd we have a long way to 14.5; 2. Pynes, OBU, 14.6; 3.
go befbre the AIO finals in May. Davis, UAM, 15.0; 4. Veazy,
Ouachita will undoubtably im- UAM, 15.4; 5. White, Harding
prove as their last three titles in 15.6.
track and field bears out. The 880 Relay - 1. Henderson, 1:29.8.
pre-AIC meet this week-end may 2. Harding, 1:31.1; 3. UAM,
give us a better look at how we 1:31.6.
stand but as I suspect that 880 Run - 1. Shepherd, Harding,
OUachita, UCA and Southern 1:59.2; 2. O'Keefe, Harding,
State will all have a lot to say 1:59.5; 3. Toler, UAM, 2:01.4; 4.
about who takes the league Hunter, OBU, 2:02.0; 5. Johnson,
honors. But I do think we've HSU, 2:02.2.
shown the capability of running 220 Dash - 1. Harper, J{arding,
with the best in the AI C."
22:3; 2. Cleveland, UAM, 22.7; 3.
Other
outstanding
per- Ainley, OBU, 23.0; 4. Collins,
formances.turned in by Harding UAM, 23.1; 5. Golden, HSU, 23.2.
thinclads were by Williams with 440 Hurdles - 1. Archer, OBU,
his second place fmish in the 440 55.5; 2. Stanley, OBU, 55.7; 3.
dash in 50.2 and also Mike White, Harding, 57.2; 4. King,
O'Keefe's second place 1:59.5 UAM, 58.2; 5. Williams, OBU,
effort in the 880 dash. Placing 59.0.
second were: Keith Dooley in the 3-Mile Run - 1. Grate, Harding,
high jump (5-10), Greg Blake in 14:49.2; 2. Bozman, UAM, 15.28;
the triple jump (43-6), and the 880 3. Lewis, OBU, 15:32.6; 4. Mead,
relay team (1:31.1).
Harding, 15:39.5; 5. Strayham,
HSU, 15:41.
Mile Relay -1. Ouachita, 3:22.3;
2. Harding, 3:25.2; 3. UAM,
3:25.5.
High Jump- 1. Jeffers, UAM, 63; 2. Dooley, Harding, 5-10 .
Long Jump -1. Jacobs, HSU, 24• •••
2; 2. Jeffers, UAM, 23-4; 3.
Bassett, Harding, 20-11; 4.
Masterson, OBU, ~ 1J,ij2; 5.
Harrison, HSU, 20-3.
Shot Put- 1. Flatt, Harding, 49-2
1%2; 2. L. Hill, OBU, 4IHJ,ij2; 3.
Titus, UAM, 47-11; 4. R. Hill,
OBU, 47-2 1%2; 5. Andrews,
UAM, 45-7 1%2.
Triple Jump - 1. Jacobs, HSU,
44-5; 2. Blake, 43-6; 3. Harrison,
· HSU, 41-6 1J,ij2; 4. Masterson,
OBU, 41-3 1J,ij2; 5. Bradshaw,
UAM, 41-2 1J,ij2.
PoleVault-1. Bell, Harding, 143; 2. Harrison, HSU, 14-0; 3.
Parkin, OBU, 14-0; 4. Pynes,
OBU, 13-6; 5. Rae, Harding, 12-7.
Discus-.1. L. Hill, OBU, 143-8; 2;
Williamson, OBU, 143-4 1%2; 3.
Straham, HSU, 137-10; 4. Baur,
Harding, 132-1 1¥s2; 5. Flatt,
Harding, 130-2.
Final Team Score: Harding 78,
Ouachita 76, UA-Monticello, 58,
Henderson, 45 .
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Marshall Grate and Joe Shepherd boosted the Bisons point total
with victories in the 3-mile, mile and 880 races.
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K mE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Gardner·voted All-American

Searcy AAU team members Ann Tabor, Cindy Williford and Cay
Chapwood were accorded All-State honors after the recent AAU
state tournament.
Photo by Bixler

AAU team grabs second
The Searcy Parks and
Recreation Women's Basketball
team, composed entirely of
Harding co-eds, captured the
runners-up position in the 1975
Arkansas State AAU Women's
Basketball Tournament with
three of the players attaining AllState Status.
Sponsored by the city park and
board and coached by Phil
Watkins and Skitch Henderson,
the Searcy squad knocked off
Little Rock in the opening round
of state competition then went on
to demolish the Scott Independents 66-44 in semi-final
action.
Against Arkansas College,
Searcy jumped off to a quick 2-o
lead with Cay Chapman sinking
the fi~t shot of the contesl, a 15
foot jumper. Arkansas College
surged ahead, however, with an
eight point flurry while Searc)
had trouble finding the range.
Searcy finally ~an to click
midway in the hal1 and battled
back to take a 13-12lead with just
over eight minutes left in the
opening period.
Both teams tightened their
defenses with neither team able
to build a iead until late in the
half.
With only seconds
remaining and both teams
knotted at 17-all, Arkansas'
Debbie Wheller put in a basket
underneath and then sank both
ends of a one-and-one as a result
of ·a subsequent foul to push the
Scottettes ahead, 21-17 heading
into intermission.
Arkansas shot into a commanding 30-20 lead in the first

five minutes of the second half
before Searcy caught fire to close
the gap to 30-27 mid-way in the
half. From that point on the
contest became a see-saw affair
with Arkansas holding the upper
hand, 50-49 with less than a
minute to play.
With the small lead, the
Scottettes went into a delay
game, forcing a foul that sent
Arkansas' Beth Hazelip to the
line where she canned both ends
of the one-and-one to almost
clinch the victory 52-49. A foul
seconds later provided Arkansas
with their last scoring situation
as they won the title, 53-49.
Ann Tabor and Cay Chapman
were named to the first team
Women's All-State unit with
Cindy Williford gathering second
team honors. Tabor was
the tourney's leading scorer with
42 points in the final two contests.
Of the girls, coach Watkins
remarked that "they gave 100
percent and really all you can
ask. They all have great attitudes
and it was a pleasure to work
with them."
"Although most of the teams
we played had considerable
experience as compared with our
rather limited practices, I
believe we proved our capability
to play with anyone in the state,"
Watkins went on further to say.
Mter the team voted as to the
disposition of the state runner-up
trophy, it was decided that the
prize should be given to Harding,
the first one of its kind that the
school has acquired

I;Iarding's outstanding "do-itall" sophomore forward Butch
Gardner, has been named to the
third team of the 1975 NAIA All"~
American Basketball squad
according to an announcemeh1
made by NAIA executive
secretary A.O. Duer.
With his inclusion into the elite
of the NAIA, Gardner became the
first Bison playet in history to
ever achieve All-American status
as a basketball player.
Gardner led the AIC in scoring
with 586 points for a hefty 21.7
average over 32 games this
season and also maintained the
runner-up position in the league
rebounding charts with 10.0
retrieves a game.
The sophomore sensation was
an early success as he becam
the AIC's second leading score
with an 18.6 average in hi.
first season of intercollegiate
competition. For his profienciency on the hardwoods, Garnder was tabbed for first string
honors in balloting for All-AIC
and All-NAIA 17 in 1974, a
distinction he repeated again this
year. His 1,101 career points
ranks him seventh on the all-time
Bisons scoring charts.
With the ability to arise to
challenges as tbey developed,
Gardner scored 32 points against
Henderson State to nearly upset
the two time AIC champs, 71-70.
Gardners single game scoring
bigh was set late in the campaigning in a contest against
Hendrix College where he poured
through 37 markers.
Highly f~Ought after upon his
bigh school graduation, Gardner
elected to stay in his home town
where he is in all likelihood, tbe
fln.e st player to ever see cage
action lor the Bisons.
UpoJ'I learning of Gar:n,er's
selection, bead coach Jess Bucy
stated that "this is certainly a
grea't honor for Butch. He is

outstanding, both as an athlete
and also as a young man and it is
good to know that his ability is
being recognized on a national
level."
"People look at his scoring and
rebounding averages
and
sometimes overlook the fact that
he's an outstanding passer as
well. He's played everywhere for
us - guard, center, forward and he's as smooth an operator
as you've ever seen. The best
thing about him is that he's still
developing his
basketball
potential."
Several opponent coaches
attest to the ability of Harding's
Gardner with Don Dyer, coach of
the NAIA's 12th nationally
ranked Henderson StateReddies,

calling him "one of the outstanding players we've faced all
year." W. T. Watson of the
Southern State · Muleriaers
remarked that Gardner was
"just one heck of a ball playerhe does it all."
of a ball player - he does it all."
Gardner was not alone in his
selection to All-American honors
as big Lee Clay, 6-8 center for
Henderson, received a place on
the NAIA second team. In addition,
Tom
Poole
of
Hendrix,. sophomore Enos
Mitchell of the Reddies, Clifton
Lewis of Southern State and
Maurice
Scarborough
of
Ouachita Baptist all received
honorable mention in the AllAmerican balloting.

Butch Gardner, batting the ball away, became the first Bison in
history to be tabbed for All-American honors.
Harding PR Photo

SUNDAY, MARCH 30
- The S.A. Movie Program presents
.
Sinbad battles the creatures
of legend ... in the miracle of

.
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COLUMBIA PICTURES IADIVISION Of COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES. INC.

8:00 p.m.
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Admission $.75

Movie Schedule
April
April
April
April
April
April
May

4 - late Nite Westerns
6 - R. A. Expeditions
11 - to be announced
20 - Westerns
25 - Maurie
27 and 28 - Great Gatsby
3 - That Darn Cat

''"Coca·Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

E\ottted under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark_
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